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Could Teams utilization be supplemental to a canvas discussion?
o There could be use cases where Teams can used to supplement a Canvas discussion or
in place of a Canvas discussion. We would be happy to talk through that further in a
consultation or our Teaching, Learning, and Academic Innovation virtual office hours if
you had a particular idea in mind!
Does the iPad as an Apple product work with Microsoft product?
o Yes. You can use any Microsoft 365 product on an iPad.
Do OneNote and Teams work in conjunction with Canvas?
o Canvas does have an integration where you can create and link to Teams Meetings
(https://uk.instructure.com/courses/1617515/pages/microsoft-teamsmeetings?module_item_id=24160956) and you can add a OneNote Class Notebook to
your Canvas course navigation.
Is it possible to integrate textbook websites into OneNote?
o You could link to external websites within OneNote
o Teams also allows you to add a custom website tab to a Team. Here is a quick link on
how to do that:
http://davidgiard.com/2019/01/27/AddingAWebsiteTabToAMicrosoftTeamsChannel.as
px
What types of tablets work with OneNote?
o OneNote works with both Android tablets and iPads
Logistically, is it possible to have both your computer and an iPad logged into
Teams/OneNote, so you could seamlessly shift from, e.g., PowerPoint on your computer to
drawing on the iPad, and back and forth? Or is it best to just be using one or the other at
once?
o You can be logged into Teams and OneNote on multiple endpoints simultaneously. You
would have to test the scenarios you are interested in to see what your experience
would be, but it should work.
What advantages have there been to working with the Teams and OneNote platforms vs
what you were doing previously?
o Quicker response and better engagement with students
o You have a better archive view of who in a group is actually doing the work in the group
o If they use the chat in their channel, you can use that as a tool to see who is engaged in
the group discussions

